ANDROID DEVELOPER
Job Reference: Android-Developer
ABC seeks to recruit an Android Developer within its Digital Banking Project. This Android app developer
will work with our team of talented engineers to design and build the next generation of our mobile
applications. Android programming works closely with other app development and technical teams.
Scope of the Job
The jobholder’s role is to:












Develop high performance and advanced Android apps.
Collaborate with UX Team to design and implement user-driven interfaces for ease of use
Deliver across the entire app life cycle – concept, design, build, deploy, test, release to app
stores and support
Working directly with developers and product owners to conceptualize, build, test and distribute
projects
Working along other developers to create and maintain a robust framework to support the apps
Keep up to date on the latest industry trends in the mobile technologies
Collaborate with cross-functional teams to define, design, and ship new features
Work with outside data sources and APIs
Unit-test code for robustness, including edge cases, usability, and general reliability
Work on bug fixing and improving application performance
Continuously discover, evaluate, and implement new technologies to maximize development
efficiency.

Areas of Knowledge / Experience










Must have at least 1 year of experience in Apple iOS application development
Proven software development experience and Android skills development
Proven working experience in Android app development and
Have published at least one original Android app
Experience with Android SDK
Experience working with remote data via REST and JSON
Experience with third-party libraries and APIs
Working knowledge of the general mobile landscape, architectures, trends, and emerging
technologies
Solid understanding of the full mobile development life cycle.

Qualifications


BS/MS degree in Computer Science, Engineering or a related subject

Below is the email to apply for this position. Please mention the Job Reference
Job Ref: Android-Developer
jobs@bank-abc.com

